
Present
Coach to assist gymnast onto rings Optional Show off Skills - MAX of 2 

Star hold (3 secs) Chin up 0.5
Tuck hold (3 secs) German hang (3 secs) 0.3

3x swings into inverted hold ( 3secs) Straddle hold (3 secs) 0.3
Optional Show off Skills - MAX of 2 Pike hold (3 secs) 0.3

Lower to hang and dismount
Present

To include the following elements: Floor Skill Options

2 acro elements (flight optional) ( 0.5 Bonus if 
connected)

Acro: Forward/backward roll to stand, handstand, 
handstand forward roll, backwards roll to 

handstand, cartwheel/one handed, round off 

2 Jumps( 0.5 Bonus if connected) Jumps: Tuck jump, star jump, straddle jump, 

1 xTurn Turns: Half turn jump, full turn jump, 1.5 turn jump

1 x balance or strength element Balance: Arabesque, Y balance, V-sit, splits (any 
way), bridge

Max of 2 additional bonus skills, from any category 
@ 0.5 each

Strength: Bunny jump to handstand (0.5 bonus if lift 
to handstand), Half leaver, sweedish fall, 2 press 

ups, straddle lever, headstand push to handstand, 
handstand lower to straddle lever, dish to 2 V-sits, 

Dish into arch hold (both held for 2 secs)

Red block ( optional crash mat on top)

Handstand Flat back 

Rings (SV 10.00)

P-Bars (SV 10.00)
To be performed above bar

Option 2 (SV 11.00) 
Over vault table

Handspring to stand

Club Championships Routines - Intermediate Boys 
Vault 

Gymnasts to present before and after vault
ANY HEIGHT

Option 1 (SV 10.00)

Present
Coach to assist to straight support

4x walks on hands
Optional 0.3 bonus for dip (has to be to 45 degrees)

Tuck hold for 3 secs

Dismount between bars on 4th swing
Optional 0.3 bonus for rear vault dismount

Present

Floor ( SV 10.00)

Optional 0.3 bonus for tuck planche
Return to straight support

Lift to half lever, hold for 3 secs
Kick out into swings

4x swings (only count from back swings)




